
Describe your location by landmark or area 
of town. 

Date: 00/00/00 

Time:  

Lowwapaneu Lodge 

Contact Us!!! 

Northeastern  
Pennsylvania  

Council’s  
 

Order of the Arrow 
Lodge 

Chase the Adventure 

With all that the Order of the Arrow and Low-

wapaneu Lodge offers, it’s impossible to fit it 

all on one tri-fold or even one weekend. Chal-

lenge yourself to make new friends, camp and 

commit yourself to service in Scout Camps all 

over the Nation and World. Connect with us to 

see and experience it all and to stay updated. 

This organization has plenty to offer for some-

one who’s willing to Chase the Adventure.  

www.lowwapaneu.org www.oa-bsa.org 

- Spring Ordeal 

- Fall Ordeal 

- Fellowship Weekend 

- General Lodge Meeting 

- Holiday Banquet 

**This is just the beginning to many more 
events through the year. See detachment 
inside for dates and details** 

Annual Events 

Connect With Us!!! 

72 Montage Mountain Road 

Moosic, PA 18507 

570-207-1227 

info@lowwapaneu.org 
@lowwapaneu191 @oabsa 



Mission 
The mission of the Order of the Arrow is 

to fulfill its purpose as an integral part 

of the Boy Scouts of America through 

positive youth leadership under the 

guidance of selected capable adults. 

Purpose 

As Scouting’s National Honor Society, our 
purpose is to: 

 Recognize those who best exemplify 
the Scout Oath and Law in their daily 
lives and through that recognition 
cause others to conduct themselves in 
a way that warrants similar recogni-
tion. 

 Promote camping, responsible out-
door adventure, and environmental 
stewardship as essential components 
of every Scout’s experience, in the 
unit, year-round, and in summer camp. 

 Develop leaders with the willingness, 
character, spirit and ability to advance 
the activities of their units, our Brother-
hood, Scouting, and ultimately our na-
tion. 

 Crystallize the Scout habit of helpful-
ness into a life purpose of leadership 
in cheerful service to others. 

 

Requirements             
Youth                                                     

1. Under 21 years of age, approved by 

Unit Leader and holds appropriate rank; 

Scouts BSA -  First Class                     

Venturing-  Discovery Award              

Sea Scout  -  Ordinary Rank 

2. Must have experienced 15 nights of 
camping with unit within the two years 
prior to the election. Must include one, 
but no more than one, long term camp 
consisting of at least five consecutive 
nights of overnight camping.               
 

For more information on requirements for 
youth as well as adult requirements please 
visit the National Website; www.oa-bsa.org 

OA High Adventure 

Arrowmen have the 
amazing opportunity 
to experience high 
adventure bases 
with arrowmen from 
all over the country 
for a fraction of the 
price! Visit the web-
site for more details; 
www.oa-bsa.org/
high-adventure  

Service to Council 

Lowwapaneu commits routine service to 
both our council camps, Acahela and 
Goose Pond throughout the year. 
Chances are if there’s a project that’s 
been done, Lowwapaneu Lodge played 
a part in it. 

Food, Fun, Fellowship 
At any Lowwapaneu event you can be sure 

of three things, food, fun, and fellowship. 


